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OVER THE PROVINCE. e friend Mt-asre. Frank end Aravtard Kearney 
and neighbor, (due will toe greatly mtas- In their protraoted fever, eo^tratied 
ed. She leaves one eon, SUas Stiles of at McNair's ««mp Totoiqua

I Our effltieot post master, John Hay-

for her many kindly act» the boys have nick named "Rainbow,” 
on account of the roughness off tob 
build and the peculiar off ІЬЧм
backbone) drove to the poet office, and 
the owner off oxrç off the fleet Ones took 
a drive wHflt (Mm down street When 
the passenger returned to the office he 
wee pale and had the appearance of a 
man who had been In a trying poet- 
tkm. ■■■

videi for the appropriations of taat 
**“»* the statement Is to* 

favorable than it would appear.
The accounts off the waiter and light 

department showed net eandnga, 
ter the payment off ай пр~«м»жг 
penses, Including Interest, off $8,742.40, 
as compered with $7,663.20 in the pre
vious year. The reduction in the net 
«amines is entirely on waiter ac
count, which fell off from $8,$94.18 to 
189$ to $7,178.08 last year. Electric 
light net earnings Increased from $L- 
232.96 to $1,811.64, and 
enmtage off $6,268, while there 
loss off $568.93 in the previous 
The net learnings off the water 
Ughit department during tire .three 
years of tihrtc ' management have 
ounted to $19,046.60, but the -expendi
ture on (construction account to this 
time has amounted to $23,906.77.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 24,—Al
bert Lynch, whose sudden death 
curred yesterday to New York, was 
married to a Miss Froude. She 
vices, and two children, a girl and a 

The deceased was thirty-four 
years old. The remains will not be 
brought to Woodstock.

THE SAGAMOREthis plana and .two daughters, Mrs. I
Calhoun, wife off Cap*. Joe. Calhoun ward, win retain this position. A 
of (the barieeotinie Enterprise, and Mm petition signed by ай our citizens, ir- 
Geo. M. Calhoun off St John. Mia. I respective off political affiliations, with 
Merril Robinson and Mire. Joe. Robin- | three exceptions, was presented to 
eon off this place are staters of 
deceased.

Gordon A. Stuart, who recently .took I ____ _________, _____ _____________
a course at the St John conservatory I Com Ridge Dd vision «дул 
off musllo, has opened singing classes Division, Sons off Temperance, paid & 
at Oberryville and Surrey. I
- The worst snow storm off .the season I on Friday waning', 
prevailed here test night. gramme was carried out toy the visit-

E. P. Hoar off Moncton was to the | tog members and a supper prepared
by «he iadies off Havelock Division.

A gospel temperance meeting will 
^ жимшжжme,™ ot me eer- i ^ h,el<1 ln &***& Hall on Tuesday 

і vice to the Methodist church on Sun- I Fe^~ t^lder the jauapicee
day evening, the pastor. Rev. I. N. "
Parker administered the rite off ban- ___ ______ _________ __________
tiem to bulm Dwroet of RobertsxxrVs ?fr* ^^гхх>кв 8,11(1 : ”*> toorae ehed to. ooamection, wdth. the

me Rev. Mr. Stoefll of ИшуеОюск.
N. L. B. Dowell has opened a pho-

A Hopewell Cape Pious Deacon and 

the Sunday Drive Behind 

His Fast Horse.

Г I
ЦDeclares His Ownership of All 

the Bears in the Woods,

And Invites the Reporter to Divest 

Himself of an Outer Garment.

ex-
.

«he Imepertor Colter asking for'Ms retea- 
I tlon.

HAVELOCK, Kings Ooi, Jan. 20.—
After taking time to dig the 

snow out off tote eyes, ears, mouth and 
neck, he said, “I am not going to ride 
to «hat rig again." And now it to said 
toe takes great care to know that 
"Rainbow" to to the forest for the 
purpose off enlarging the family wood
pile, before he brings tola aide-wheeler 
on the front street.

On a recent Baibberth evening a 
tenge number off good citizens drove

. _ . __ _ _ bower Cape, a distance off some
of Reform Lodge, І. О. О. T. Xd- three miles, to attend divine worship- 
dresses will be delivered by the Rev. The air was oMiHy, end as there was

News from Midstream, Grand Manan and 

Springfield, Kings County.
I

fraternal vteit to Havelock Division 
A good pro- showed netI

was a
SHEFFIELD, Sumbury Go., Jan. 18— 

Harry A. Bridges, a Sheffield boy, now 
to Boston, has made his arrangements 
to go to the Kkmdyke in the early 
moiths off spring.

Ernest Tapley and Miller F. Reid, 
two popular officials to the employ of 
Alex. Gibeon of Marysville, made a 
visit to Sheffield and Lakeville Corner 
today and returned in the evening.

The St. John Sun correspondent off 
White’s Cove, Queens county, says the 
subscribers off the Weekly Sum are ex
pressing themselves very much pleas
ed with getting the first part of that 
paper on Saturday. Well, the sub
scribers off the iSun and Globe to the 
exterior settlements and great coun
try back from the St, John to Sun- 
bury and Queens county where the

year.
village today. The Latter Stands and Delivers, but Feels 

that He Has to Draw the Line Somewhere.!®

•orid
WHITE’S COV'E, Queens Co., Jan. 

21,—At the commencement of the am

is'
The air was very keen, and the 

porter donned hie bearskin coait be
fore setting out to visit the sagamore 
off the Mlilbetea, AM newspaper men 

sur- cannot afford bearskin, coats. Some 
off «hem pay their taxes instead—but 
to matter.

On arrival at the brook beside the 
reservation the reporter wee made 

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 25,—Mayor Hay aw’aTe °* the presence, cm| «he farther 
deliver 3d his inaugural address at the ®*K*e o< It, off enough dogs to fit out a 
meeting off the town council this eve- Kltondyke expedition. Their teeth 
ntog. He mentioned a number off w®a *n «h excellent state off preserva- 
eabjetots .which to Me opinion should t*"*- «"Л SUeteoed with expectancy.

They were evidently yearning for Vigo rone exercise.
The reporter indulged to many re- 

aesuNng observatSone, In hie most 
conciliatory tmaruneir, as h|e moved 
down upon the brook. With some 
marks in quite a different, vein he very 
'speedily moved back again, arid 
shouted for the sagamore.

That ipetraotmge appeared to the 
doorway off the wigwam.

“Why don’t you Mil them dogs?" 
furiously demanded the reporter.

“Where you got that bearskin 
'coat?” demanded Mr. Paul.

Now, the air was keen, and the vis
itor was cold. He was is no mood tor 
parley. So he answered (the sagamore 
very promptly and tersely.

“It’S none off your business.”
“I show you that,” coolly rejoined 

the old man.
“Do you think I stole it?” angrily 

shouted the reporter. “It’s paid for, 
in hard cash.”

“You didn’t git it from me,” said 
Mr. Paul.

“I don’t see what that has to do with 
it,” said the Incensed scribe. “What 
business is it off yours where I get my 
coats?"

“If you don’t buy ’um from me—I 
don't git no profit on that coat,” re
plied «he MMtoete.

“Do you own aM the hears in the 
woods?” hotly demanded the reporter. 

“I do," said Mir. Paul.
“On what au thority ?"
“That’s none off your business,” 

ourtly replied the old man. “It you’re 
Santo wear bearskin I got to git peâl.”

“But this sealskin, Unde Sam.—I 
mean this bearskin, Mr. Paul, came 
front Russia, twenty years ago.”

“You got certificate?”
"Certificate the —No! What do I 

want off a certificate? Haven’t I got 
the coat?” ' ,

"Take ft off,” said Mr. Paul. “You 
can’t come here to that coat.”

"But I hevi the pockets full off 
things to give you.”

“I'M take them,” said Mr. Paul.
"Oh no, you won’t. You are an old 

thief. I’m done with you. .I'll go to 
the Micmacs first. I’ll bet five dol
lars you Ate raw dog for your break
fast this morning.”

“Then you got five douane,” said 
the MUicete, manifesting more inter
est, and striding down to the brook. 
ГП take it”

The reporter turned to great wrath 
to go away, but to a twinkling he 
was surrounded by teeth.

“t’9 make you sweat for this!” he
roared.

<‘Y«V’ eald Ш Baui—“*t’e good 
warm coat. Take it off.”

And before the reporter, could get 
away he had to take off .hie bearskin 
coat—and empty Ma pockets. Even 
them he wee not permitted to go.

“Now," seta №. Paul, donning the 
beardcin coat hlmcedf, “ ’fore, you go 
’way I want you to shy the Шіісефев 
is the freest and most emfllgfatened 
tribe on the face off the earth:'’

The reporter loosened hie collar, to 
give the dogs a better chance, threw 
Mmsett down, on a snowbank, and 
gazed steadily to the eyes off the 
sagamore.

“No,” he safd with the firmness off 
Heretofore all new business a man who realizes that there are

things worse than death, “you many 
have my coat, you may have my 
money, your dogs may crunch my 
banes; but if I ever say «be American: 
nation—I mean1 the MBHeete ravages— 
know anything about freedom or en
lightenment, them, may the final ex
odus. to Paradise leave my shrivelled 
soul on the shores off Tartarus."

The old man locked at him medita
tively for a Ht tie, and then looked at 
the dogs. РгзеешШу he spoke to the 
latter. They at ornce withdrew their 
teeth from pubkc observation, put 
their tails ln evidence and ran away. 
The sagamore took off the bearskin, 
threw it to the reporter, and followed 
the does.

But the "enlightened” sage kept the 
reporter’s money.

re-

Point I uuc “ev- O”*™ « iHBJverock. і church grounds there, the horses had

»as. rrrri: ^jrc'sï.'Æ і lurs* k rs?
is being attended toy Dr. Oarawell off ®" H- Wlh<yite( and 18 dolnK ; headed for home they pressed upon
Gegetown. ' a good Buetaeea ! «he bite with unusual force. A ven-

Dr. Hugh B. Hay off CMprruun Is Rev. Mir. Frances off Peltiltoodlac was . erable and pious deacon and hto 
visiting at L. P. Femrto’e. recently presented with a fur coat by | worthy spouse were among the retur-

On Sunday evening while Rev. I. N. s_ „ ”^*6 wortihippers, and as Sleigh, after
Parker was driving from the Narrows I . „ , " <??9a“k У111 * tew [ ale*8lh passed them on the crisp frozen
to White's Cove Ms sleigh upset arid ?ay? for Montrfa^ ia??. ,Уогк 00 snow, awl «he oo«pUlem.t okl genttle-
he was (thrown out №. Parker was b“f4nlfa8 «toneoted with his air motor , man’s hands and arms became almost 

_ , conelderahly shaken up toy the fall. ратгЬ 1 Peraiyzed with «he cold god «he
peopae are a reading people and as in- The dally п«.и by the Central rail- SUSSEX, N. B„ Jam. 22.—The ladies , etrain of bolding hi* spirited (tittle 
telllgemt as any to the domtodOm off way goes into operation on February I 04 Ghurch Avenue Baptist church will \ “Aurora” mare, forbeairance ceased 
Canada want a better mall arrange- 1st. The mati between Young's Cove I a turkey «upper in (the vestry off to be a virtue. With a retai to each 
ment than they at present enjoy, for station «mfl Jemseg is to be carried the ohuroh on Tuesday evening, the ; hand he eased up on «the mare, 
now they are getting their Saturday’s with two horses and conveyance suit- 26th teet- A Pleasant evening will no 1 took a hint, and in less time that It 

У є 8,111 and GWbe on the fol- able for passengers. Daniel Mott off dcwtot 'be went. 1 takee to write it, dhe was leading the
towing Wednesday. Watenboro has the oontract. Charlie F- T- Quit*, toneorial artist, who procession to (the shire town of Al-

Mrs. Mary Upton, an exemplary Gunter has «he contract to "carry the Iea'rned bis business with Seth Jones bert county, without a skip or a 
Christian in these parts, entertained branch mall from White’s Cove to Sueeex «^d started business in break.. After shaking the broken 
a number of her religious friends, in- : Robertson’s Point, and BurfleOd Sprlm- <^ueJCO> bas sold out hie stock and trade snow balls from the robes and wiping 
eluding the parson and his wife, at ! ger has the contract to carry the alwi e°®d will to Patrick Denny and the frozen tear drops from his rosy 
her home at Lakeville Cornier for tea ' branch mail from White’s Point to wlu teaye for the States to a few days, cheeks, toe remarked to the partner off 
last Friday evening. I Cambridge. Quirk speaks highly of the .people in his Joys and sorrows : “Mother, the
J®0^™ ! Tbe party and dance held in '<****>■

“штау bas Charge of the ball on Tuesday evening was well 
the school here, for several terms suc
cessfully taught by Miss Annie Kelley.
Miss Mtnhde Shanklin has that at Pas- 
oobac.

oc-

boy.

engage «he attention off the council
during the coming year. It was neces
sary that Improvement be made in 
the fire alarm system. The time bad 
come for the asphalting off the side
walks off Main street, an improvement 
whice he hoped to see carried into eff- 
feot this year. It was also necessary 
that «he town' Should take steps to 
ielsttaltfl lathi a sinking fund, which 
would improve the credit off the town.

tDt was also necessary to consider 
the question tiff «he town applying for 
such législation as would lead to Its 
being separated from,' «he county. The 
A Mowing commlttets were chosen for 
the coming year:

Finance and license—Graham, Ket
ch um. Carr.

Eire—Carr, Jonas, Lindsay.
Electric light—Lindsajy, Henderson,

She

re-

І iv

'little (mare is most, too hard (to the 
R. Kettle, for many years the pro- mouth for an. old man to hold.” Her

attended by the young people who Iprtetor the Sussex restaurant, has only reply was a smile, and the next
pronounced It a success. " ’ Bone out off bustoees and will, It Is morning when she fed (her hens she

і Wm. N. Duroet has га’геЬаееіі a-1eaM’ 80 ®t<> aie insurance bustoees. « slipped an extra pint off meal into the 
Charles Barton again takes draft mare from John MulHm of Rob- The hearing off (the case off the Plea- feed box for the Httle “Aurora mare.” 

control off the B. S. settlement school, ertson’s Point earn* Lake fishing club v. Frederick A day or two later the worthy par-
Mlas Lucy King off the one at Header- ; James Kennedy is getting out а Вгайеіп cnd Annie Rushton off Mono t eon, who edified «he people on the 
son settlement, and Miss Flora Mur- quantity of logs, which he to hauling Iton’ who “r© charged with robbing Sabbath night mentioned, was at the
ray off the one at Sham’s. to C. & V. Robinson’s satw mill at the IfTOm their tot in Waterford in No- Cape, and when told that the black

Wm. Muir, assisted by John Muir off Narrows. vensber last a valuable lot off goods, horse formerly owned by him had
this place, will build the new school On Saturday evening while L. P vtBe ***,JLn <*a before the stipendiary teen passed by the deacon’s mare 
house at Cromwell Hffl. Ferris was driving down the McLean tMs effternoon, several witnesses being (that worthy man believing that even

Miss, Maggie Menzie of Upper Belle- blH at мім Oove, some of the harness examlned' The further hearing will a clergyman has a right to trade 
isle has returned from Boston. oaime unfastened’ which allowed the 1)6 comtlnued on Monday afternoon, horses once in twelve years) remark-

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Jan. shafta to strike «the horse’s heels The I w'h€n lt is Probable all the evidence ed with a peculiar twinkle in his eye,
19.—Word has been received that the animal took fright and upset the lt>e to. The evidence, so far, is off that was on account off the change of
bark W. W. McLaughlin arrived at sleigh, throwing Mr. Ferris out After a very bomfitoting character. Mr. drivers, and that such a thing had
Rio on Dec. 26th, making the passage nirming a short distance it cleared it- I Byrt6e for Proeecutioci ; Geo. W. Fow- never happened during all the years Audit and printing—Graham, KJert-
from Newport, Bng., in 56 days, an self from the sleigh, but was captured Iler for the defence. that toe had owned him. The horse's «hum, Lindsay.
unusually quick trip. The McLaugh- before it (had done any other damage Karvey Mitchell, the manager of the present owner Is now enquiring as to The fol lowing were appointed as-
iln is owned by (Sheriff Lynds off Hope- Wm. Fhnjoy has been recently re^ Stt3sex Dairy Co., and bride arrived the exact age off «he black horse. seasons: Zebulon Connor, Geo. Ander-
weil Cape, and to commanded by Oapt. instated lighthouse keeper at Fanloy’s here 01,1 Thursday evening and re- ! GRAND MANAN, Charlotte Oo., so®. Jas- Gallagher.
Wells of Westmorland. Point. celved a hearty weloome. They have Jan. 21.—The first snow roads to with The same officers were appointed as

Mrs. Wells, wife off James Wells, A large quantity of coal is being token up their home in the Whelan ’ us now for a tong term, off years, and veer,
seotrtomoan off Riverside, caught her (hauled by the farmers from the coal house- oear tlîe Division -building. ■ the merry Jingle off the sleigh bells to A tnction was passed by a rising
foot to a rocking chair while walking fields at Newoostle. WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 23.—The a welcome chahge from the monoton- vvvte to, favor of appointing a commlt-
the room with a child in her arms on Several of our merchants and far- young men on whose evidence It was oua 'nimble of carts and. carriages over toe to wait upon L. P. Ftiher and pre-
Monday evening, and fell over the mens are making preparations to haul expected to ooawiet the parties charged the frozen ground. Teams are busy sent him with an address showing
chair, breaking her leg at tbe ankle, their produce to St. John. with the violation off the Scott act, • hauling out fire wood and smoke wood appreciation off his tong services to
Dr. S. C. Murray set the fractured окЕтгмтхлтон T ,, reported in Saturday’s Sun, were tor the season. «* a to»11 «nd *pre-
Umb. w Q>” Jaav ls- taken into custody by Inspector Col- 1 The “Bike” is still in evidence with rr-oet etozen,

A curiosity to the shape of a two- „ Р<>гВаке to vto- pitta to order that they might not ua and Oapt. Henry E. Fraser off the Alt the first off the year Mr: Ftoher
headed calf, is on exhibition at the Rev" D' W' Иок" weaken before tomorrow inomtag. j Arm of Ingersoll Bros, and Fraser has tetired from the position off chairman
Cape. _ Their names are Graham, Niles and ™d* 1016 trip from hto residence, et the school board.

Mrs. Geo. M. Calhoun off St John to sl 8°ne Baker. The latter is generally known Woodward’s Cove to Seal Cove, hto .SUSSEX, Jan. 25,—Referring to «he
visiting (her former homes* -this place. “ev- Mr as “Biangey.” In Houlton they man- Place off business, at every chance. Illness off Rev. Mr. Hamilton, pastor

NORTHB8K, Northumlberlamd Oo, 1 , Week« V№aoe' He wU1 etosemt ag.ed to ..fly the ^,1 ддд when want- w- T. McLeod, teacher, and Herman of the Methodist church on the Sussex
Jan. 19.—Men are employed (hanllng _ ed were not found. Therefore the G up till also had their wheels out on circuit, and so well and favorably
bark from Red Bank to Derby for V~ ^ Wte'k!hlajn oases which were to come up tomor- №e 2°th lnat- known throughout the maritime pro-
Messrs. Miller. rnemt on У 0JW1 Spe”8™te row morning will probably fall Rev- Mr- Wales, Advent clergyman Vinces, is, I regret to have to State, off

Mrs. Howe of Allison is ill. Ііи1іта jWh У «F through. at Woodward’s Oove, is holding special a serious nature. He underwent a
Mrs. Edward Memcies to receiving _ИГ!И,„ „Ю/ПВ°?_ M DaUhoueie is моніштгт x- v. To^ w meetings, and a large number of com- delicate operation last evening, undercongratulations on the arrival off I Xfp^r ^ ^ B‘ D' і * th^J^T verte to reported- the cart off Dra Burnett, Pearson and

Httle cM. т д ^ ^ . , vadledyeste^T^^e Schr, Ella & Jennie to back from Ryan, and to now lying to am easy yet
Major 'MtfTavUt to tnvPOTing alow- toîl «L," кїЙіота «5м№><»егп r»№»y H. Г™rf’üf1

^ mj<n' by -deliverin e the -rnaiils from War Business is dull -at present. In a few master, wiifl leave by marndmg tram^ ^TŸe^I a lmnd3°me SuÆS. nW,S from 1 weeks’ time bloaters will be a scaree for Halifax. From there she wlU take
T TPII.,™, *Л,т^Є" , , The Citizens were tiimeH mlt ™ article here. steamer far Bermuda for the benefit off

MARYSVILLE. York' OO., Jan. 19,- of ' the Bel^. Нюі^РаГ Thursday night about ten o’clock by ді^^іп^^Т taTele^ted STtof 84 weM “ to *** frtende
A religious census was taken up here «toioet completed (Ms new hotel at afarm <*The soot had taken limera who have come to from
a few weeks ago, with a view of en- “Beulah Heights." It has a pleasant *** chtameys off the d IlfW % bJk'eetMer^nte rZttoders st^m
larging the Sunday school and getting situation «and bids fair to be one of ™on botf- by A. T. Le- ifcSSw А- ЕЛ^Г(^ГнГ' th^ ^t fc^w ySLl T^
the parents off children engaged to the mort popular resorts on «he St. Bk*f’ anxla large flame burst out and ’ шГме^іе Not^A itol roLlT^re Й te
church work end attendance. The fol- John river. . continued for nearly «n hour. A heavy ; le ’v£' Jlt ’ îfî®? ^utenânte
lowing are the statistics as they were Miss OolweU of St. John has taken wae t*me’ ' ti^s ^Uoke^ chfn Cto^'
tabulated: Charge of the school art Brown’s «“elt fishing, whdich has (been Kiokebson chap Clar

Flats. 6 next to a failure this season, improved . conJ**lss Tm™ *<Mea’
The owners of fast horses have been sllgMly ** week, and on Thursday I o

some good fishing was made down ftoketson, O. S. Charity dlviekm has 
river. 1 had a very honorable record ever since
—20- ! to ite^dS^workfe toSkyTue^

nized rt temperance feeling that dtottngutohes

12th tort, when Janie, 
only daughter off Patrick Morgan, was 
united to matrimony ,to Francis Rose

1
і . O^rr.

Poor—Jones, Carr, Lindsay.
Sewers—Graham, K etc hum.
Streets—Hatch um, Graham, Limd-

say.
9саЛе»—Dindsay.
HteuM and police—Oarr, IAndsay, 

HendensoTL
Wartier—Hieti-dcrsorii, Gtnafliam, Limd-
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Rev. J. D. Murray wv^b «appointed mo

derator of the session at Bkuckvllle. 
He and Mrs.. Murray drove through 
Monday evening.
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CHATHAM, Jan. 24,—The funeral of Rob
ert Nicholson, who died on the 20th hurt., 
took place on Saturday afternoon. It was 
largely attended from Newcastle and sur
rounding country. Mr. Nicholson came to 
Chatham from Newcastle years ago and 
established and run successfully for a num
ber of years a tanning business. . Later ho 
retired from business and lived on his in
come. He was tn his ninetieth year, and 
probably the oldest Scotchman in the counfir.

Richard WaMh is building a sash and door 
factory on the Dwyer lot, Wellington street 
extension. He expects to place the machin
ery ln about February 1st 
steam pump and hose for fire extinguishing 
purposes.
enterprises, and as a natural consequence 
most of the new dwelling houses, have been 
erected in the lower end of the town, but 
the builders of last summer showed a tend
ency towards the west end, and Mr. Walsh’s 
venture will help the west end of the town 
very considerably. There are great tracts of 
lands in this portion of the town fronting on 
the river that are available for buildings of 
any kind. The wonder is that some ener
getic company does not secure some of these 
admirable factory sites and start Into busl- 

The town council can be depended 
upon to offer a bonus to the right kind of 
enterprise taken hold of by outsiders.

The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. contem
plate the building of en elevated electric 
carway for toe hauling of wood from their 
Wellington street mill Caiada Dock mills to 
their factory. This company is under very 
energetic management, and has now one of 
the best equipped pulp producing plants in 
Canada. Mr. Stuart' Is to congratulated on 
the great strides forward made by this 
pany since he assumed control of its busi
ness here.

P. H. C. Be neon and Patrick Connors, __
new appointees to the custom house vacan
cies here, will go on duty February 1st. 
The appointment of Mr. Benson to the chief 
clerkship has caused much dissatisfaction 
among the liberals here. Mr. Benson is a 
very capable man and will make a good offi
cer, but the objection taken to him ls on 
political grounds. Speaker Burchlll, chair
man of the patronage committee, resigned 
from the committee rather than т make ' the 
recommendations of Messrs. Benson and 
Ctrnors, and P. Hennessy of Newcastle re
fused to sign the recommendation made by 
the other member of the committee, W. 8. 
Loggia. Here le consequently war in the 
camp. Another visit of Mr. Blair to Chat
ham will tardly be enough to straighten 
matters ovt. ,

W. A. Park, John Morrisey, D. Morrison, 
P. Hennessy, M. Bannon, T. W. Butler, P. 
B. Wheeler, J. J. Savoy, Dr. Nicholson and 
otters of Newcastle and B. Hutchison of 
Douglaetown were lr. town Saturday attend
ing the funeral of the late Robert Nlchoi-

«
2 ^■o

§ ! delighted the past week with the ex- 
O -- cellent drivSng on the ioe. Every aff- 
5 jjj ternoon large orp.vde gather to watch 

&Й them speed «heir homes. Among the 
Є lté fastest is Jennie, owned (by Dr. ОИ- 

238 257 christ, and Harry, a pacer, owned by I Wednesday,
164 143 Copt. Peatmen.

The captain and doctor have some
pretty lively (brushes, (but the doctor | of Sussex, by Rev. Blather Savage.

The bride was assisted toy Miss Mc
Afee off Norton, while the groom1 was 
supported toy P. Dumahee off Water
ford. After «the ceremony a nuptial 
mass was celebrated. A reception 
was 'held at (the residence off the 
bride’s parents, where about one hun
dred invited guests were present. The 
bride received many elegant and cost
ly presents.

The skimmer vhidh .has been placed 
to 'the cheese factory at Berwick is RECEIPTS,
dotoig. excellent work. Balance in bank, Dec. 31st, 1896....$ 1,577 30

W. Mason, (has (from twenty-five to Asseement, 1897 .................... ............. 40,385 09
«Міфу loads off deal -landed daily at m,lntilctoi ' .'.".".'.'.ї ï.";.ï ‘ 2J5396
Apohaqui station ffor shipment. Assessing and collecting taxes...... 27*12

Malctehance of street and sewers.. 368 63
Fire department ........................ . 93 68
Interest on school debentures and

on bonds, etc....................
Sidewalk fees ....................
Block pavement (I. C. R.)
Truck licenses ....
Auctioneer’s license 
Beddlars’ licenses .
Show licenses .......
Traders’ license ...
Dog tax
Ov T. A. fines......
C. T. A costs.........
Civil court fees....
Sewer fees .............
Cheques outstanding

I a ,
1

this part of the county.
The school at Hatfield’s Point to in 

charge of J. V. Klerstead of Hterstead- 
vllle, Kings Co., and H. • W. McBach- 
eron of Qhipmajn, Queens Co., is teach
ing at the earner.

G. N. McIntyre, C. Lake and J. A. 
Urquihart made a trip to at John with 
loads off hay this week.

Clarence Davie lost a very valuable 
horse last week, its death, being due 
to “horse ail.”

Methodists .. ......
0. Baptists........

.. 744F. 426
Baptist .. ......
Roman Catholics .... 144
Church of England.. 122 
Reformed Baptists .. 35 
Presbyterian ....
Congregational .......... 10
Salvation Army

a. 186 6S
95 39
41 52 He will have a
19 23 generally comes out uhe winner.

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Jan. 18.—
__ A prisoner named Bussed! escaped
637 594 1,ast Saturday. He had been lying ln

jail for some time for steading, 
sheriff allowed him to carry in the 
wood used each day, and while he

-
. 30 6

4 57 2
• Й1704

TheMarysville has a hockey club, 
gunized a Short time ago and 00m-

Еі. ; 5 E-lr
ver; Wm Snider, centra S n(>tiiKed_
expect to do good work during the w, . ^ ‘escaped with j[Thir-

"(*” -
Dr. Sharp left today for Montreal to

spend tour months in the university morning
(there to special studies * Шегт»т^еіг re-

la. -grippe. He was imaible to occupy : rn^ND^VER’ Vlictorta Oo., Jam. 20.— 
Ihiis pujpiit on Suniaiy last. ' The priflKmer Ruasefll, wlho broke Jaâl

Dr. Hatrry McNally, who «has but 1 üalt..3afcurdajy.’ ,hes beeai recaptured, 
lately rttiurned from London, will .have a h<>rae’
charge off Dr. Sharp’s practice during volantarlJy save hlmseJf 
his absence.

A skating match to Boom, to come off 
In our. ijhk between John Markee off 
Marysville and a Mr. King of Freder-
lebom. ■ÉÉÉÉHMffi

mMONOTON, jam. 24.—The civic pub
lic wurits gives the receipts and ex
penditures relating to 1897 as follows:

AS
less.a com mon

ment. ШThe '.committed have concluded to 
erect «the cheese factory at the head 
off the stream. A number have al
ready taken shares to it and Intend to 
commence the work «as soon .as ios*: 
stole.

(Mrs. D. Balding has been- vtotting 
(her daughter at Moncton tor Some 
time.

IKMPIBWELL OAFIE, Albert. - do., 
Jan. 21.—Prosser Brothers are taking 
advantage of the show! and are push
ing (forward thettr lumbering opera-: 

Hone briskly. They (have contracted 
a shoe- I wttth James Goodwin (to get Out a

on the Renneit pro- 
toy (him some two

■Щ826 98 
78 35 

178 50 
115 00 
40 00 

100 66 
216 00 
80 OO 

134 00 
2,275'06 

204 07 
500 60 

6,086 a
20 70

com-

W8lthe
ІЖOld Men and Kidney Dleea-p,

Aged persons troubled with weak 
back, impaired kidneys, paid in the 
back and base off abdomen, scalding 
urine, with a email quantity off waiter 
at a time, a tendency to urinate often, 
especially at night, should use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
know the doctor’s reputation, yoti 
know the value off hto work, and that 
Dr. Chase would not risk hie repu
tation on an unknown and untried 
remedy.
sells and recommends them.

4

£#
up, but whs

released on bail to appear before Pci- 
ice Magistrate 'MteQuairrie, ' 5 J

BRISTOL, Carterton Ctx, Jam. i9._
Charles Meal hoe opened 
making shop to the touUding recetitiy 
occupied toy the lake John Blair.

Otu- aged citizens, Messrs. Parley , years ago. 
and Boyer, who have been seriously There 4s a good deal ot ‘horse” talk 

1 nJ*J'e T®cov”^ir' on the corners and in the village
There to strong talk of Henry Me- atones at present and a number off 

Cain, M. P. iP., Ibudiding a steam grist щома quadrupeds alleged to have 
mill «alt (Bast Fdorenoevllle. Should more or less go in (them «are seen upon 
he do so he will find much' public en- the rtrerts when the weather and 
couragement. roads are favorable. Among the gen-

Our popular teacher, Scott Ijerritt, tlernen who hold the ribbons over 
has moved hto family tato the vti- their own property on these occasions 
lage. Daniel Foster and wife have are Councillor Carter, Henry J. Ben- 
alm .become rertdeuts. nett, j. p„ CanataMe Herbert Condon,

Rev. Thomafs yortieitt preached in Herbert Coonah, Postmaster C. L 
■the village hall on (Sunday hurt, Carter, Joelteh Christopher

The board off managers off Green- I nkd Sanford Anderson, 
field Presbyterian church (held a fheelt- eeveral funny little episodes have 
Ing on the 17th dost., art which the I taken place since this sport (has be
ll nanti a! atteins off the church were | «оте somewhat contagious. It to al- 
ahown to be fas a good condition.

You$66,848 91
EXPENDITURE.The challenge lie a two тИе 

race, and is eagerly Hooked forward
large cut of 
perty, ipurcl City government ................................ $3,000 98

Police deportment .......................  3,890 67
Fire department ............................... 4 068 53
city building ................... ................ : 2І074 П
Maintenance of streets and severe. 4,023 59 
Aeeeeelng end collecting taxes..:... 965 06
Interest and discount................. 799305
Street extension .................... ............ 200'00
Se»°°le ............■•••••............. ................  14,000 00
Almshouse ............................................   i,goo oo
Street lampe and hydrants ............ 7,000 oo
Miscellaneous .. ............................. 4 їм Б7
Street pavlr.g ..................................... 1Л13Ю

................................. 1,026 86
Sêwt-r fees ........................................... 135 m
Balance In Bank of Montreal ..........  2,736 81

Іto. ; ■
Hev. A. C. Pierce amd wife, who «are 

engaged im Refiotrmed Baptist ткийст 
work ,oocmp4ed itihe pulpit of 
church, Тнете on Sunday laet

Every dnigigtot in Canada !

mthat
NOT SO BAD.

Perry Patetttc—I ere that they have 
found a mine off natural reap up near 
the north pole. . ,

Wayworn Watson—Oh, that ain’t so 
bad as it sounds. The waiter up there 
is all froee.—«Olntiimartl Enquirer.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jam. 21,—Mira. 
Eliza SrtUee, widow off the tarte John 
R. Stiles, passed away art 6 o’clock this 
evening, after an itinera of 
monithe. Mrs. StHes, who was In «the

a lady of a most exemplary Christian 
character, being universally esteemed
badbbeentenid<l acquafalltamlcea- 
of the Hqt>ew«tffilMrt)h^2t church

a regular attendant at the servit 
thart body. In this connection and

ron.

several #IRRELEVANT.

^Mr. ^Wiggles—The true farts of the case

Mrs. Wiggles (interrupting!—Joahoa. 
you ever know any facts that weenTtrue? 
And she never heard the rent of that rterv -Somerville Journal. “** ner7'

FILLS THE BILL

drw~Tl>U UX* *Weet to kiss, In that

toid me she dldnX think Id be disappointed in It—Puck.

1
mdid$56,848 91

There is «he sum off $8,600 due from 
the asseramemt off 1897, but on the oth
er hand, the .«-um off 36,000 receftved 
from rawer teas to due the sewer 
fund, and there was also expended $1,- 
090 voted for the Windsor fire relleff 
fend and $812.60 on payment not pro-

THE USUAL RESULT.
“Horw to your club for the Inter

change and evekgxmemt off ideas get
ting along ?”

"WeM, so (far It has developed the 
Idea in each member the* be Is the 
only men who has any ideas.”—Indian- 
etpoito Journal.

•IShe

and
legal «hart laite one evening a fariner, 

Much sympathy to Лхдгегаегі tor I with one off hto team horsed (which .
;

'

A
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